ECE 445 Biomedical Instrumentation

Homework 7

Due: Wednesday November 21, 2012

Prepare a brief (~2 page) written status report of your design project. Include the following information:

- Team number, Team members & Project title
- (if necessary) Updated Project Description (~1/2 page)
  - include this only if you’ve made significant changes in your project since HW 6
  - see HW 6 for details
- Project focus area: your team’s choice of Research, Business, or Design
- Summary of Completed Work (~1 page)
  - describe in paragraph form what you have accomplished/completed so far
  - briefly describe any challenges you have encountered requiring you to alter your project plan and/or schedule
  - if applicable, attach figures illustrating your design
- Summary of Work to be Done (~1 page)
  - describe in paragraph form what your team still needs to do in terms of the three project objective areas
    - technology/research
    - business/commercialization
    - product design/development
- Updated Task Schedule (informal GANNT chart)
  - update your HW 6 task schedule to show what you have done and what still needs to be done

Submit this report via email by 5pm to mason@msu.edu. Please use a subject line like ECE445 Team X HW7